
HEiILTH, HE ILTIL HEALTH,
Restored, and Life preserved, by

Dr. D. Jayne's Medical
Preparations.

These medicines art recommended and ex-
tensivi ly used by the most intrlligentpersoos
in the UnitedStates, by numerous Professors'and Pr,. sicents id Colleges, Physicians of the
Army and Navy, and Hospitals and Alms-'
houses, and by more than three bundled"• Clergy men of viol, :us denominations.,They are expressly prepared for familyuse,uand have acquired an unprecedented
popularity thioughout the United States; and

las they are so witnirably calculated topre-serve HEALTH anti CUIVDISe.ASE, no family
should ever be without them. The pro-Iprietor of these valuable preparations re-
iceii•ed his education at one of the bestMedical Colleges in theUnited States, and
has had seventeen years experience in an
extensive and diversifiedpractice, by whichhe has had ample opportunities of acquir-
ing a practical knowledge of diseases, andof the remedies best calculated to remove
them.

Thesepreparations consist of
JAY NE'SEXPECTORANT, a valuable

remedy for Cough, Cods, Consumption,
Asthma, Spitting of blood, Croup, Hooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Pleurisy and mflamation
of theLlows or Throat, difficulty of Brea-thing, Rheumatism and all diseases of the
Pulmonary Organs.

Also JAYNE'S HAIR TONIC, for the
Keseryation, growth and beauty of the
Hair, and which will positively bring in
new hair on bald heads, and preventing it
iron' falling off or tut ning gray.

Also J AYNE'S'ION IC VERMIFUGE,
a certain and pleasantremedy for Worms,.
Dyspepsia, Piles, Fever and Ague, and all
diseases of debility, especially of the Sto-
mach and Bowels and organs of digestion,
and many other diseases.

Also JAYNE'S CARMINATIVEBAL-
SAM, a certain cure for Bowel and Sum-
mer Complaints, Diarrhea, Dysentery
Cholic, Cramps, SickHeadache, Sour Sto-
mach, Cholera Morbus, and all derange-
ments of the stomach and bowels, nervous
affections, &c.

JAYNE'SSANATIVE PILLS, for Fe-
male diseases, Liver complaints, Costive-
ness, Fevers, Infl.imations, Obstructions of
the Linn, Spleen, Kidneys or Uterus, &c.Diseases of the skin, &c. and in all cases
where an Aperient, Alterative orPurgative
Medicine is required.

Also JAY NE'S AGUE PILLS, a positive
cure for Fever and Ague.

AIsoJAYNE'SASIHINGENTSYRUP,
for children cutting teeth and for sore
mouth, throat and lips, &c.

BALTIMORE, March 27, 1838.
DR. JAYNE.

Sir,—Ytiu ask me what proofs I
meet with of the t fficacy of your Carmina-
tive. 1 can safely say that I never prescri-lied a medicine for Bowel Complaints that
has given me so much satisfaction, and my
patients so speedy and perfectrelief as this.
Whenever introduced intoa family,it be-
coinesa standingremedy for those ailments,and is culled for again and again, which 1
think a pretty good proof of its tfficacy and
us,fulness. In the Summer Complaint of
children ithas frequentlyappeared tosnatch
Site little victims, as it were, from the grave.
' It saved the life of my child, and of such
and such a child.' I have repeatedly heard
said. In dysenteric affections of adults, 1
have time and again set n it ace like a charm,
and give permanent relief in a few latu •s,
may sat few niii.mts. In fine, it is a valeta- .
hie medicine, and nu family should be with-
out it. Hes'. c,finiv

M. L IeNAPP, M 1).
Lute Physician tothe ft deo.- ire Dispensary,

and A geot for the Miry land Vaccine In-
stitution.
For sale by JACOB MILLER, Hunting-don. Nov. 1, 1842.

11EAL7'11.
Many of our r.iitle es, no doubt, are pas

sessed with this all important
winch they may long retain, if particular
regord alai care b.. paid tothemselves, that
whenever they feel the least indisposed, to
procure a proper medicine in due season.
But, in the contrary, we find thousands who
are laboring under disease, and many, we
tear, will pr. ye serious, if not attended to
rash. Would those persons resort to themedicine that has established itself in thou-
sands of cases which is Dr Harlich's Com.'Naiad Strengthening and (lie Mall liperitlaPala, all pre•,miu utly recommended for di-
seases incident to the human race, they would
be re 'ploced back again to ` life's sweet bles-
sing, which is health.

We speak fruit occular proof, knowing,in many instances, where cures have beenperformed by. this medicine, with markedsuccess in various complaints, such as Dys-
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Rheumatism, pain
in the Breast, Side and Back, Costiveness,
Nervous Weakness, Emaciation, GeneralDebility, &c. &c. This medicine consistsof two distinct kinds, viz: The GermanAperient and the Compound Strengthening
Tonic Pills, the former to remove bile andall excrementitious 'natter from the body,thus cleansing and purifyingthe system, afterwhich the latter are used to give strength•nd vigor tothe weak and debilitated organs,
restore the lost apetite, and produce tranquil
rest and sweet repose. We highly approveat the D ict,ir's theory' of treating iiiseases,which certainly is safe and ells ctual, and
advise the afflicted to giv ,. his medicine a

fair trial.—Daily Chronicle.
Principal Off ice, No. 19 North Eighth
reet, Philadelphia.
Sold at the Store of Jacob Miller, Hunt-

mgdon, Pa.
November 30, 1842.
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rIVIF stibscriser re•pectlully iutorins
`IL the citizens of Iluntingdon county,
and the public generally, that he contin.,
ues to carry on the

Copper, Tin end Sheet-iron Business
in all its branches, in Alexandria, where
he manufactures and constantly keeps on
hand every description of ware in his line;
such as
New and Splendid Wood Stoves,

22, 24, 26, es and 30 inches long.
RADIATOR STOVES,

Neu; Cooki,g, Stones of all hinds, and
Also four sizes of Coal Stoves.
aLso STOVE-PIPE, AND STOVES FINIIHEDI The patrons of 11 right's Indian Ver.

All kinds of castings done, for Forges, directions which accompany each box of
table Pills, mill also bear in mind that the

Sawmills, and flwasiiing-machities. Al-
so wagon b ;sea, mill gudgeons, and hot- Pill,tns,,e proper form, viz: Entered Sc.
man like manner.

have been seemed by copywrighi,
',lair ware; all of which is done in a work- and

cording to the act of Congress, in the year
1840, by William Wright, in the Clerk'sAlso, Copper, Dye, fl ash, Faller, Pre• Office,serving, Lind Tea K'tlles for sale, whole- tern

of the District Court of the Eta
sale and retail, District of Pennsylvania," will bi

found at the bottom of the first page ofPersons favoringtilts establishment said directions.with their custom may depend on having Thus it will be seen, that a triflingat-their orders executed with fidelity and :tention on the part of the purchaser to thedespatch. above particulars, will put an effectualOld metal, copper, brass and pewter stop to this wholesale robbery, and drive,taken in exchange. Also wheatat market it is hoped, all depredators upon societyprice. to an honest calling.ISRAEL GRAMS. The followin. highly respectable storeAlexandria, Nov. 1, 184.2.-3nt. keepers have been appointed agents for
ill A 1 U ttAL PRINCIPLES. the sale of

Wriglit's Indian Vegetable Pills, oftheIi is written in the Book of Nature and North American Collegeof Health.common sense, that the natural vegetable William Stewart, Huntingdon.productions of every country are, if prop- Henry Learner Hollidaysburg,erly applied, amply sufficient for the cure B. F. Bell, Antes township.
of every malady incident to that clime. McNamara,lstati.u.retis._sttiyrim eiewaw.township.WittGues INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS Millikens &Kessler, Mill Creekare founded upon the principle, that the. A. n& N,e, ticrv osr wteer ll,Lixears ub durr ithuman body is subject to but one disease,: "

Mooreviz: corrupt humors, which, when confi-! Joseph Patton, Jr. Collinsville.tied to the circulation, give rise to those, H. H. McCnrmick, Collinsville.disordered motions of the blood called les: Welf& Willet. Franksti.wn.
vers; but when lodged in the various parts! Office. s devoted exclusivelyit9 dithe_soals_rda the body, are the cause not only of taeveligic elllns't'rewet ",ol•les.„leYrir gk ";.ela.„id ;„. 2191every ache ur pain we sutler, but every Trement street, Boston; and Principal Of-malady incident to man. Ace, No. 169 Race street, Philadelphia.It should be remembered that Wright's, N. H. l'he public are respectfully in.Indian Vegetable Pills are composed dimmed that the Pills made by one V. 0.roots and herbs, which grow spontaneous-I Flack, and sold by a man named Parker,ly on our own soil, and conseqiiently are in Third street, are not the genuineso admirably adapted to our co»stitutiona Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills ; and asthat, while they cannot possibly injure even counterfeiters and their associates sell tothe most delicate, a perseveranc e in their halt price, it is absolutely imposside foruse, according to directions, is absolutely them t i, hare the genuine medicine for sale,certain to(him. disease of every name from tt.i Be particulars in all eases to ;14 forthe body. the genuine Wriglo's Indian VegetableWhen we wish to restore a swamp or P 01..,morass to fertility, do we not drain it oh November SO, 1842.the superabundant water ? In like man•
ner, awe would restore the body to health
we must cleanse it from impurity.

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills, will
be found peculiarly adapted to carrying
out this grand purifying, because they ex-
pel all corrupt humors in an easy and
natural manner, and while they every day!

Gm EASE AND PLEASURE,
the constitution is restored ti such a state
ofhealth and vigor, that disease will find
noabiding place in the body.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
As the great popularity of W right's Indi.
an Vegetable Pills, tins raised up a host of
counterfeiters the public are cautioned
against impostors, whoire travelling about
the country, selling to the unsuspecting
storekeepers a spurious article for the
above celebrated Pills.

It should be remembered that. all who
sell the genuine medicine arc provided
with a certificate of agency, of which the
following is a copy :

This is to certify that the within na-,
inert - is a regular and duly appointed

kite'', for the sale of Wright' Indian
Vegetable Pals, to the town of -, iu
the state of--, and this certificate, which
is s fined by Wm. %Vright, Vice President
of th e North American College of Health,
must also be countersigned by the acting
Mot I.l' Agent, frurn whom said certifi-
cates is received.

This certificate of agency will he re-
newed every twelve months; therefore,
i any alteration should be made in the
dale, do not purchase.

The public are further informed that all
who receive the above certificate, are also
required to sign the following

f)* ,- PLED G E. .4:0
This is to certify, that the subscriber,

19? certificate bearing eyen date herewith,
•Lned with the proper handwriting of

illiato Wright, Vice President of the
North American College of Health,
f, 'en oppoitited A:4yr), fur the sale of

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS,
Or Indian Purgative,

the town ot -, and State of ---, to
hold and continue in said agency during
the pleasure of the said William Wright,
and no longer, any thing contained in the
said certificate signed by the said William
Wright, to the contrary thereofnotwith•standing. In consideration whereof, I
.reby covenant and agree to and with

said William Wright that I will not
..11, or expose to sale, any medicine bear-

: ,g the above or u similar name during my
agency, other than that which I re-

,ive from his authorized agent or agents,
'eider the penalty of five hundred dollars
.1 be paid by him, as liquidated damages.

Witness - hand and seal, the- day
of --. one thousand eight hundred and
forty

nue it will be seen that the friends of
the genuine medicine may be perfectly
free from any apprehension offraud, as all
agents, whoareprovided with a certificate
of agency, have invariably

BLANK BOOK

Millwright Work.
:0all M. LEMOZ.

(Emit+ ville, Huntingdon County, Pa•)
Respectfully informsthe citizens of Hun-
tingdon county, and the public generally,
that he ►s prepared to do all kinds of work
in his line of business—mak;►►g new, or
repairing all kinds of Mills,

GRI ST.MILLS, SA M-MILLS, 4-
OOLLEN UTORtES.

That he is prepared to do work in witch a
manner as to give every reasonable satin•
faction, and warrant it to perlorm ever
thing requisite. 'fhe common flutter
wheel saw mill with 44 feet of operating
head will be warranted to saw 1500 feet
of boards in 12 hours.

Country produce will be taken in pay-
ment for work. All letters addresi.ett to
McAlevey's Fort will be promptly mien-
.led to.

Feb. 16, 1842. Sma.
LANK BONDS—Judgment and con-Nal/nun—for sale at tkie office.

SIGNED THE PLEDGE The Best in the Ifin id.
not to sell any Indian Vegetable Pills ex- We ask the serious attention of every '
cept those Ieceived from the above named man, woman, and child inthe United Sta.es,
tV illiam 1%right, or his authorized agents. to what will prove to be the niost valuable

Country agents and 'other, wilt be on discovery ever made, a discovery that only
their guard against travelling imposters, requires tobe known to be appreciated.
and remember that all authorized travel- DR. SHERMAN' S MEDIC/17'ED
ling agents are also provided with a certis LOZENGES,
heats of agency as above described, and are the hest medicine in the world. Quern:Why? Simply because they are tht most,that Pills offered for sale, by those who
cannot show a certificate of aenc,

are efficacious, the cheapest, and the pleasant-.
eat to take. What are they? They are alsure to tie counterfeit.

gy
combination ofthe most approved remedies'It will be further observed that all genu. in the whole medical kingdom, and so pre. I,ine medicine has the title expressed in full pared in double refined sugar as tomake them .

so the sides of theboxes thus: as pleasant to the taste as the best cream'WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS, Icandy ; children will eat them with avidity ; 1•

besides theyare more convenient then any'
otherPurgative) other meJicire, they are put up in a single !

OF THE NORTH AMERICA COLLIS' form ofa Lozenge so thata few ma) be put;
OF HEALTH. in the pocket and eaten at pleasure. !level

has never been a single instance in which
they have failed to give perfect satisfaction.The Medicsl Faculty warmly approve of
them.
NHERAIAN'S COUGH LOZENGES
Are the safest, most sure and effectual rem-
edy tor Colds, Ccnsumption, Whooping
Cough,Asthma, tightness of the Lungs or
Chest, &c. &c.

Mr. JohnStarkey, foot of Gouverneur-st., '
cured of cough of eighteen months standing.
supposed to be a settled consumption, by
these Lozenges, whenthe physicians could,
do nothing for him.

Mr. Charles W Perkins, 71 Bowery, was
cured ofa severe cough and cold of 3 months
standing, by halfa box of the Lozenges.

Rev Mr Hancock, 497 Pearl-st.,has used
them in his family with invariabe success,
and recommends them to all who are afflict
ed with coughs, colds, or any affection of the
lungs.

Mr M E Martin Buffeted several weeks
with a distressing cough, which nothing re-
lieved, till he tried these Lozenges, which
cured him in a few hours.

Mr JamesW Hale, No 5 Tontine Build-
ings, Wall-st., gave some to a friend who
had not enjoyed a night's sleep for several
weeks, being every few minutes attacked
with such a distressing cough, as almost to
take away his life. I'he Lozenges made
him raise easy, rod enabledhim to sleep well
at night. He had tried every thinghe heard
of, and nothing else afforded the least relief
—another instance of saving a fellow-being
from an untimely grave.
SHUMAN'S WORM LOZENGES
Prove in more than 40,000 cases to be in-
fallible ; the only certain worm-destroying
medicine ever discovered.

SYMPTOM.; OF losers.—Para in the joints
or limbs, offensivebreath, pickingat the nose,
gri..ding of the teeth during sleep, :md at
times a paleness about the lips with flushed
cheeks. bleeding at the nose, a gnawing sen-
sation at the stomach, flashes ofheat over the
surface of the body, slight chills or shiver-
ings, headache, drowsiness, vertigo, torpor,
disturbed dreams, sudden starting in sleep
with frig t and screaming ; sometimes a
rouble some cough. feverishness, thirst, pal-
lid hue, fits, bad taste in the mouth, difficult
breathing, pain in the stomach or btwets, fa-
tigue, nausea, squeamishness, voracious ap-,
pone, leanness, bloated stomach ur limbs.
gripiogs, tarating pains in vat bats parts
fife y, a sense ut something rising in the
throat Itchilig of the anus towardsnight,MANUFACTORY. fr. cpu:itt desire to ',Ass semothing f.. uhfNo. 64, Corner of Thi'd and ,1 alnui Sia bow, Is. and soineumee discharges of slime!

LUZML111.10:0111t230 *and mucus.
Dr Galen Hunter, 108 SixthAvenue. knewTHE subscribers rettp•ti their sincere • a child that was cured of fits by these Lez-thanks to ti eir friends for the favors tinges,after thre e years suffering, and whet.

Iso liberally bestowed on them, and beg nothing else would give the least redact A
leave 'to assure them that Ito efforts skull b"Y o ne Itl.a'H)'ivz packetswas

g.be wantinon their part to merit a COll- t tit yabl y one dose
llr Zabriskie, 18 Deane- .street, has usedtinuance of their patronage, both in refer - them is over 700 cases, some of them of theence to workmanship and cheapness of 'nos: alarming character, and always with

price to suit the times. It is highly ad. the greatest success.
Benj ,min F Goodspeed, 130 Sixth Ave..vatittageous to Gentlemen and Institutions

tie as used tem f yfee 2 ears,having Libraries, to apply direct to the h
Binder, milking at least a saving of 10 to

n
withentire succhess. Twenty-five centy s per
box.20 per cent, and sometimes more. SHERMAN'S CAMPHOR. ORAll descriptions of binding neatly exe- HEADACHE LOZEIN GEScured. Gentlemen's Libraries fitted up Give immediate relief in nervous sick Head-and repaired. Music and Periodicals achy, palpitation of the heart, lowness ofBound to Patterns. LeftiesScrap Honks, spirits, despondency, inflemmatoryor putridAlbums and Port folios, of all descriptions sore throat, bowel or summer cemplaint,made to order; Binding done fur Libra- flaming, oppression or a sense of sinking of
the chest, cholic, spasms, cramps of the stu.vies, Institu thins, Societies, 4.c. on advans

iageous Terms. mach or bowels, hysterical affections and all
nervous diseases, drowsiness through the dayTo Prothonoteries, Registers, Record • and wakefulnessat night ; cholera itcholeraeras stheriffg, Meichants and Banks. '1 hey nimbus, diarrhoea, lassitude, or a sense of

are also prepared to Manufacture fatigue. Perseus travelting or attendinglarge parties, will find the Lozenges really117011M9 reviving, and imparting the buoyancy of1--used after dissipafion, they will re-of every description, such as Dot kets, store t the tone of the system gemerally, andRecords, Deed Books, Day Books, Led remove all the unpleasant symptoms arising;hers, J mulets, Check Rolls, Memorand- from too free living.
tints, &c. of the finest quality of Paper, John M Moore, Esq., Editor of the Broth-[Robinson's Ivory Surfaced] in a style er Jonathan, was cured ofa severe headacheequal to any made in the Cities of Phila• in six minutes by three of the Camphor Lo-

zenges—la: was pet judiced against them.delphia or New York, on the most reason Dr G Hunter, 108 Sixth Avenue, beenable terms. Blank Work ruled to ant subject toviolent attacks of headache, so aspattern. CLYDE & WILLIAMS. to make him Almost blied for two or threeHarrisburg, Feb. 23, 1842. le urs at a time. Nothing ever afforded hintN. B.— Old books rebound with neat. any relief till he tried these Lozenges, and
ness and despatch,—also Files orpapers. tiltlk clillru irt Ps; k o wt the New York Her-1(rit-Persons wishing binding done, are ald, has used them 14the last year for head-infurined that A. W. Benedict is consti ache, or lassitude, and always found imme-fitted agent of Messrs. CLYDE & IL Mate relief fruit' them.
Lieets, and will take charge of all woo, SHERMAN'S POOR MAN'S PI. 4 bl lintended for them. TER!

1,000,000 sold yearly of this best of all Plas-
ters. Rheumatism,Lumbago, Pain ur Weak-
ness in the Back, Loins, Side, Breast, Neck.
or Limbs, effectually cured by it. Kr Out)12/1 Cents each, and warranted superior tf.
all other Plascers in use. Be particular
get Sherman's Poor Man's Plasters, or youwill be imposed upon. Avoid the spuriousand worthless imitations. The name isstamped on the back of each ; get none with
eut it, or you will be deceived.A fresh supply of the above valuable me-dicines just received and for sale byJACOB MILLER, Huntingdon,HENRY NEFF, Alex.endtia,

PE'l ER Hl'. E f 'l', Hollidaysburg.MILLIKEN & KESSLER, Mill Creek.(U. Purchasers will be particular aid iif
quire for Dr. Sherman'sLitzenges, which are
ahem known and approved.

Cf ugh Lezehges only 25 cents a box.Worm Lozenges 25 do. do.C amplior tit Headache Lozenges 25 cents
ter box.

Poor Man's Plaster only 121 cents a piece.Nov. 1, 1842.

Jl7tYl'received 50 kegs of.. Pure White
Leid" in oil, and a general assort

mem of Nails, which will be sold at low
prices. WILLIAM DORRIS.

For COnSU s 11Iion of the

Affections oftheLiver, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Pains or Weakness of the Breast or Lungs,Chronic Coughs, Pleurisy, Hemorrhageof the Lungs, and all uffectious of the
Pulmonary Organs

.Nature's own Prescription.

SPITTIiVG OP BLOOD,
Is another dangerous symptom of Pulmo-nary 4ffection, and difficult to arrest when

iegiected; it commences with cough, copi-
us expectoration, which consists of brightrrothy matter, or black, and clotted with)loot; there is mostly some fever, headache,

p ilpitation of the heart, flushes of hest, andduess of the cheeks; difficultyof breathing,r !less of the throat. and taste in
to mouth, &c. Dr. Duncan's Expectorant

Remedy will be found to arrest this corn-,alsint. One single Inittle in many cases will
answer if used at the first attack, but whenneglected, it may require many inore.—
l'h se who are afflicted with Spitting ofBlood should loose no time in procuring tileRh we medicine, as this disease mostly
proves seritais when not early attenned to.

Office for the sale of this medicine, No. 19NorthEi 4lit street, Philadelphia.
Sold at the store .if Jacob Miller, Hunt-ingdon. Price $1 perbottle.November 1, 1841.

A compound BAlsamic preparation of the
Prunus Vtreniana of .V% Cherry Bark,'
combined with the Extract of Tar,prepa•
red by a chemical process, ..pproved and
recommended by the m .st distinguished
physicians, and universally acknowledged
the must valuable medicine ever discovered.

No Quackery ! / No Deception
In setting forth the virtues of this truly

great medicine, we have no desire toreceive
those who are laboring under the affliction,
nor do we wish to eulogize it more than it
deserves. Yet we look around and see the
vast amount of suffering and distress occa-
sioned by many of th diseases en which thismedicine has proved so highly successful,
we feel that we cannot urge its claims toostrongly, or say too much in its favor.

Variant, remedies it is true have been of-fered and puffed into notice for the cure of
'diseases of the Lungs, and some have no
doubt been found vet), use ful. bat all that
have yet been discovered, it is admitted byphysicians and all others who have witness-ed its effects, that none have proved as sue-

,cessful as this. Such, indeed, are the
Surprising Virtues

Of this Balsam, that even in the advanced
stages of Consumption, after all the most
esteemed rem( dies of physicians have failed
to effect any change, the use of this medi-
cine has been productive of the most aston-
ishing relief, and actually t ffected cures
after all hopes of recovery had been dis-paired of.-

In the first stage of the disease, termed
Catarrhal Conaumption'originating fromneglected COLDS, ithas been used with un-
deviating success, and hundreds acknowl-edge they owe the restoration of their healthto this invaluable medicine alone, in thatform of c .nsumption so prevalent amongstdelicate young females, commonly termeddebility, or

Going into a Decline,"
A complaint with which thousands are lin-gering. it has also proved highly successful,
and not onlypossesses the power of checking
the progress of this alarming complaint, butalso strengthens and invigorates the system
more elf, tWally than any medicines we have
ever possessed. . -

Be;ides its suprising efficacy in consump-tion, it is s (pally efficacious inLiver C,,111-plaint, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all ail c-
tions of the Lungs, and has cured manyof
the m at obstinate cases, atter every other
remedy had failed, ir7 Forparticulars siDr. Wistor's treaties un consumption, to be
had of the agents.
WHILE LIFE REMAINS WE STILL HAVE

SOME HOPE,
A SURPRISING CURE.---AMOUgthe trimlysinguiar this m.dictue has et-fi.ctect, there is perhaps site in which itspowers ere sit tu.ly sh,wn as in Ike case ofMrs. Austin.
Th., lady has been consumptive for seve-ral years, and during the greater part of this

time h id ree ivied the best medical attention,and tried the most valuable remedies, yet
nothing cm old he hued toarrest its roots,.
'She b. Can, stliki:Ct to violent fits of cough-
ing, ,Xl/t ctorated quantities of matt r
oe,asionady tinged with blood, and step by
step this fearlul disease continued its
course, until all hopes ~fa recover, was de,
paired of. While in this distressing situa-tion, lingering upon the very verge of the:
grave, she c. nimenced the use of this Bal-
sam, which, to use her own expressien, op-
perated almost like a charm. In a few days
she expectorated freely, the cough eas gra-dually suppressed, and every day appeared
to add fresh vigor to her looks, and now, inthe place if that emaciated form withering
to decay, she is seen mingling in society, in
better health thee she has enjoyed for years.

DISINTERESTED TEsTIMONIf.----H4ViDgwitnessed the surprising efficacy of Dr.Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, in the
case of Mrs. Austin, I cheerfully acknowl-edge theabove statement to he trueand cor-
rect. J. C. WALTERS, M. D.

LIVER COMPLAINT.---Mrs. EIIZ t Thomp-son was afflicted with this complaint fornearly five years, during whichtime she wasunder the most skilful physicians—had triedMercury, Botanic and Homeopathic reme-
dies, and every thing that offend her any
hopes of relief She had dull, wandering
pains inher side, soul. times in the shoulderand small of the back, a hacking cough, fre-
quent pains in the breast, and had been una-ble to sleep on herright si•le for three years.
By the use of this Balsam she was cured inafew weeks, and remains will to this day.

ELIZA THOMPSON.
Woodstown, Sept. 4, 1842.Dear Sir:—Although y.,tir valuable medi-cine hasalready found hundreds ofpowerfuladvocates, it still may be gratifying to you toreceive a communication from any one that

has been relieved by it. Such, sir is trulymy ease. I hrve been a victim of that terri-
ble disease consumption, for many months,
and have suffered so much, that I had be-
come almost weary of my. life. He gyringyour Balsam so highly praised, I began ta-
knig a few weeks back, and can assure you
that it has relieved me more than any thingI have ever tried before, and 1 confidentlybelieve it will cure me effectually. Pleasegive the bearer the wortlof the enclosed,and oblige

Yours Respectfully,
JOHN PEARSON.

Chestercounty, Sept 6, 1841.Friene Wistart—lt gives me much plea-sure to informth, that my wife's healt ,i hasimproved very much since she has beenusing thy Balsam of Wild Cherry, and we•think there is no doubt it will cure her. Shehas taken the two bottles I purchased fromthee a short time since, and her cough ismuch better, she also ale ps well at night,and says she has found nothing togive herso much relief. Thee will please give Ombearer two bottles more for
Thy Friend,

EDWARD HOLMILS.

t7' Read the following from Dr. in. ,

Huffman,a physician ofextensive practic,Huntingdon county:
Dear Sit :—I procured one bottle of 1),.Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, Irwin
humus Read, Esq. of this place, and Mallt in a case of obstinate Asthma on a reiki eg

l'aul Schweble, in which many other nine.
lea had been tried withoutany relief. The

,ialsam gave sudden relief, and in my opi,
ion the child is eft: ctutllycured by its ust.

Yours, &c.
JACOB HOFFMAN, M. D,

Dec. 21, 1841.
Dear Sin—Your Balsam of Wild Ch, ryhas effected some astonishing cures hitOne of which is an old lady, Mrs.who has been suffering for a long time r: .

shortness of breathing, and general wness, until she was finally i bliged to pher bid. After various other remedies 1. ..,b,en resorted to in vain, she comms
using yourBalsam, and after taking tw.• t,
ties was so far recovered as to be able t at
tend to all the duties of her house, awl eataking two bottles more was entirely cu. eti,

Respecttully &c.,
JOHN S. C. MARTIN,

Pottsville. Pa.
CAUTION.—As there is a spurious mixtore called Syrup of Wild Cherry, putcl,4•

sets should be particular to ask for Dr
II/atm 'a Balsam, and observe his signatuon the bottle.

Prepared for the proprietor, and sold • ;
wholesale by Williams & Co., Chemist ,No. 21 Minor street, Philadelphia, sold alsoin almost every town in ihe United States.Price one dollarper bottle.

Fi.r sale by Thomas Read, Huntingdon,
and Jamea Orr, 1- I.llidaysburg.November 30, 1842.

Olollisre Life aledicMe.
THE PHOENIX BITTERS are sOcall•ed, because they pOSSeSSS the power of restoring the expiring embers of health, toglowing vigor throughout the constituticr.as the Phcenix is said to be restored to hifrom the ashes of its own dissolutiPhoenix Bitters are entirely vegetable,ra -

posed ofroots found only in certain par,the western country, which will inf.!,cure FEVERS AND AC UESof all ki:will neverfail to eradicate entirely tilteffects of Mercury, infinitelysooner that.
most powerful preparations of Sarsapatiand will immediately cure the determit..of BLOOD TO THE HEAD; never Ct. •the sickness incident to young females;will be found a certain remedy in all c., • .
of nervous debilityand weakness of the ❑impaired constitutions. As a remedyChronic and Inflamatory Rheumatism,efficacy of thePhoenix Bitters will hem:rastrated by the use of a single bon'The proprietor rejoices inthe opporitafforded by the universttl diffusion •
press, for placing his VEGETABLE 1,, •MEDICINES within the knowledgtreach ofevery individual in the comm.Unlike the host of pernicious quack:which boast of vegitable ingredientLite Pilis are purely and SOLELY VAG! 'I ..-BLE, and contain neitherMercury Ant.. •,Arsenic, noranyother mineral,in ahjwhatever.

The followingare among the distr,varietes of human diseases, to whir!vegetable Life PLIs are well known t,

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleanthe fit st and second stomachs, and creatiil aflow ofpure and healthy bile, instead it tlastale and acrid kind,—Flatulency, Palpita-tion of the I-I,•art, Loss of Appetite Ht.,
bum and Headache, Restlessness, 111-t,na,-er, Anxiety,Languorand Melancholy, v. hichare the general symptomsot Dyspepsia, willvanish, as a natural consequence of its cure.Costiveness, by cleansing the whole lengthof the intestines with a solvent process, andwithout violence. Diarrhaa and Choleraby removing t harp acrid fluids by whichthese complaints are occasioned. 'I he LifeMedicines have been known to cure Rht u •statism permanently in three weeks, andGout in half that time. I)ropsies of allkinds, by freeingold strengthesing the kidlieys and bladder. A certain remedythe worst cases of Gravel, Also Wm msby dislodging from the turnings of the boltels the slimy matters to which these crttur, s adhere ; As hma and Consumption, !relieving thevessels oft e lungs tram timucus; Scurvey, Ulcers, and Inveter.bores, by .he perfect purity of these Li: -P lis give to the blood, and all the humus'.Scorbutic Eruptions and Bad Clomplexi,by their alterative effect upon thethat feed the skin. The use of thesefor a very short time, will effect an rotcure of Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, andstriking improvement in the clearnes,
the Shin. Commits Colds and Influeuzwill always be cured by one dose, urtwo, even in the worst cases. Piles,—a remedy for this most distressing andstinate malady, the Vegetable Lift- Pillsserve a distinct and emphaticrecomista,thin. It is well known to hundreds in Ihicity, that theoriginator of t est. invalual,lPills was himself afflicted with this cooplaint for up 'dards of thirty-five years, mu:

• that he tried in vain every remedy pre-scribed within the compass of the MeteriaMedics. He however, at length, tried themedicine which ne now offers to the publicand he was cured in a veil short time.
' Allthat Mr. Moffat requires of Ills j)a-dents is tobe particular intaking the LifeMedicines strictly accorditig to the directi.sADVICE TOE EMALES.-Females whovalue sood health should ever be withoutthe Life Medicines, as they purity theblood, remove obstructions, and give theskin a beautiful, clear, heslthy , and bloom-ing appearance

TO PARENTS tliD OTHERS.—Per.sons of a plethoric habit, who are su jvClfits, headache, giddiness, dimness of s,por drowsiness, from ton greatsflow of hlto the head, should take it frt (penChildren,and ix rsons of all ages, may t..them at any time, as they do not Cf4ltaitmercury, or any ingredient that reqt ire.confinement or restriction of diet.Sold at the Store ofJ ACOB MILLERHuntingdon, Pa.
November 1, 1842.

1111.41.31Z;1111111trf.
THOMAS DOUGLASS, GUN-SMITH,

ULLY informs his frit 1.(1rii and the public I; nerallv, that he stcontinues the above business in
M'CONN ELLSTOWN,and is prepared to manufacture all kin&Gunsor Pistols, or to make any necessarypairs upon any article of the kind. Ifearth,attention will merit success, be hopes to 5,cure the patronage of the sharp shouters cithis county.

October 11, 114e,


